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quick in the ir munmcnts, which increased the difficulty ?f 
observation, but that the bees themselves were the agents, m 
making the holes, there can be no reason to 

Highfield, Gaillsborougb, ZI l•. III. BURTON 

Photography Foreshadowed 

THE fir.t pruphetic allusion to the photographic _art, the 
covery of which was to take place eiRhteen centunes later, IS 

perhaps found in the story of the miraculous occurrence told in 
the life of St. Veronica. 

The second instance is about the year r6go; but intermediate 
in;tances may probably be found. 1 extract from the works of 
Fenelon 1 the lo!lowing passage from an imagin•ry voyage in 
1690 :-"There was no painter in the country, but when any. 
one wi:;hed to have the portrait of a friend, a beautiful landscape, 
or a tab!mtt which reprc>enttd any other object, he put water in 
l;;rge b"s•ns of gold or silver; then placed this water opposite 
the ohject he wished to paint. Soon the water congealing 
became l1ke a I<H'king-glass, in which the image of that 
rem,ined ineffaceable ; and it was a picture as faithiul as the 
bnghtest mirrors." One could wish that the author had entore<l 
into detail as to the manner "of placing this water opposi.te the 
objects he wished to paint." 

The third inslanct: is about 1760, that is seventy years later, 
and years bdore 1839, the date of Dagt:errc's dis· 
co,·ery. It is 2 by Ed. Fournier, who extracted from 
what he calls "un asscz 1nauvais livre," written by a cerrain 
T1pbaigne de la Roche J, the entire passage, ex•remely curinus, 
but rat her l"nJ.(. This passage contains many details. The 
''water" of is replaced by "a matt:rial vtry 
very viscom·, and very re«rl)' to rJry and harden." "They" 
(cenain •pirits ")coat with this material a piece ,,f 
J:ncn, ar.d present it ;o the objects which wi ,h to pain!," &c. 

In the t"o l2st exan!JJ es the pictures formed reproduce the 
images of the object>, with the ir natur .. l colours and their forms, 
,.o that the object; arc seen as if rellccte<l in a mirror. The 
photographs of the present day ar" strll very far irom this 
ptdection, which, howt.vc:r, they will prc,ba':>ly !!e\·er cease to 
apr roach withom ever being able to reach. 

J. A. Gr.osl!A:\S 

Average Annual Temperature at Earth's 
for many years both in the southern and 

r.orthern hemisf>hcrcs, I have a very strong that if 
1neans were tak en to asct.:!rr.ain, with tnon: (Jr less approximation, 
the average annual tt:mp:.:raturt at the earth's surface, hy a com· 
!:'nat ion of daily av<:r.,ges of a sufficient nu rni.>er of places of 
ob' trvat ioo, there be found a very considerable diffcr
•·nre in the values of :he S>id avcr•ge annuc.! temperatures. 
DJt \vhether, ou inquiry, th< re sbould prove to be a dedded 
uiffcrence or nn absulute agreement between these averages, the 
fact in either case would surely be ascertaining, and could 
no: fail to be instructive. It might he objected that it would be 
impossi:.le to obtain the observation; of the daily average tcm
perJ.:ure !rom such a number of observatories a.> would render the 

ar.nual average for the whole earth of value, but I 
th ink this oujectiou O\'erstates the difliculty. Suppose that the 
subjt:ct wtre taken up by some one of the meteorological autho
nties 111 Great Britain, it would not be difficult to obtain from 
exi,ting daily records, a good average annual value for the tcm· 
P' rature of the Ilntish Islands. Similarly, an :!.verage annual 
value could be obtained for the temperature, from tl<e daily 
averages in the various colonies dependencies of the Briti>h 
, tn;>ire; and I take it to be certain, that the conductors of the 
,·arious meteorological observatories aJ! over em!'ire would 
dceerfully respond I<J an invitation to co-operate in such a work. 
ln a oirnilar scientific spirit it is to he hoped that the observatories 
of ail civi!istd countries would be willing to exchange their 
observations, and an approximate result cuuld thus be arrived at, 
po,sibly in two or three years. Certainly, it might be at first a 
rough approximation only, but it would be yearly becoming better 
with the rapid increase ot meteorological obser\'atories :;.II over 
the world. And as it is nvt too much to hope that, sooner or 
later, the whole habitable earth will be civiiised and COYered with 
observatories, it is ctrtain that the figures ultimately obtained to 
represent the average annual temperatures at the ear:h's surface 
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would have the value of scientific of considerable 
accuracy. If this be so, H cannot be too early to begin these 
statistics now. 

Supposing that these annual averages should exhibit a difter· 
cnce in their yearly v.tlues, it is probable that these diiTcrenccs 
would vary in sympathy with the total sun-spot areas of the years 
to .which they belonged. What could be done for temperature, 
could be done at the same time for other subjects of meteorological 
investigation, :tnd il is impossible to ::.nticip<!tc at 1iresent what 
light these tabulated annual averages might be able to throw 
upon various problems of aml terrestri!ll physics. 

Ilalham, Decem!Jtr 4 • D. TRAILL 

ON A MEANS FOR C01VVERTING THE HEA 
NOTION POSSESSED BY MATTJ.::R AT 
NORMAL TEMPERATURE INTO WORK J N a previous article 1 we considered . how, by a simple 
mechanical means, diffusion renders it poss ible t'l 

derive work from matter at normal temperature. As the 
subject is an important one we propose to develop it 
somewhat further here. 

2 . The normal temperature of objects on. the earth's 
surface represents a vast store of energy in the form of 
molecular motion. The sea (for (Xample) at ·norn1al tem
perature possesses an amount of molecular energy which 
(by compu:ation), if it were entirely utilised, would be 
competent to lift it to a height of upwards of seventy 
miles. The air and the crust of the earth itself possess 
comparable a of energy. ·It might therefore well 
be asked beforehand whether it is not posoible to transfer 
some of this intense molecular motion to masses and 
utilise it, It m'ly be obsern:d that this intense store of 
energy is being continually dissipated in space in. the form 
of waves (by radiation). The energy possessed by the 
molecules of matter, howe1·er, maintains (as b known) a 
constant normal value on account of the waves of hc.tt 
received from the sun, whose mechanical value at 
earth's surface (as represented by the results of Herschel 
and Pouillet) is normallr equal to about one-horse power 
per square yard of surface. Here, therefore, we have a 
continual store of motion kept up in the mokcules of 
matter on the earth's surface to be wasted in >:reat pilrt in 
imparting motion to the ether of space. It would cer
tainly look, a priori, as if there ought to be some means 
of utilising this store of motion. 

3· The second law of thermodyn;unics would (as is 
known) assume that this would not be practicable. Thi; 
law was propounded simply as what was con:;idered a 
legitimate inference from the observed behaviour of he;tt. 
But a great advance in the knowledge of the nature of 
heat has been made since that time, and it should be 
noticed that the law is (admittedly) by no tk•o
rdim/ly necessary or requisite to satisfy the principle of 
the comervatton of energy. Indeed a concci,·ablc case 
opposed to it has been pointed out by Prof. ::\Iaxwcll, 
though one not capable of being practically carrit;d out. 
It was my purpose in the Iasrarttclc to direct attention to 
aph:Ysical Ojlposed to the law and adm!tting of 
practical realtsatton, m the effects attendant on the dif. 
fusion of matter. At the time when this la ·N was enun
ciated the character of the termed " heat" (as 
illustrated in the now accepted kinetic theory of gases) 
was unrecognised, and therefore the mcdwnism of the 
dtffusion of gases was not understood. under these 
conditions, therefore, it would not be much a point for 
surprise if increase of knowledge should show the law 
not to be generaily applicable (or not to admit of that 
general application which is implied by the use of the 
term "law"). 

4· It may serve greatly to facilitate the following of this 
5ubjcct if we visualise the relations of heat and wor1c 
more clo!cly. .Since " !teal" is simply a 11iotion of small 
portions of matter (termed" molecules"), and since the 

J "On the Diffu sion of i\latter in Re!ation to the :=:econd. Law of Thermo· 
d}·namics, ''see )[ ,, T!..'RP., \·oJ. xvii. p. 31. 
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